


Till my soul is full of longing
For the secret of the sea,
And the heart of the great ocean
Sends a thrilling pulse through me.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
from The Secret of the Sea

CYAN was re-launched in 2008 as a unique
and stylish classic beauty. Her lyrical palette of
sophisticated materials and textures elegantly
blend the old with the new, creating an original
ambiance rarely found on yachts of her kind.
With minimal pretense and maximum quality,
CYAN is rich in aesthetics, delicately adorned
and furnished with iconic design and art.

CYAN offers 6 serenely designed staterooms,
including the peaceful respite of the spacious
Master suite and Office. A state-of-the-art audio/
visual entertainment system features throughout
including the magical experience of an outdoor
cinema for viewing movies under the stars.
The top deck gym/ massage space with on
board masseuse, and adjacent jacuzzi all
add up to the luxurious feeling of a spa at sea.

Savor fine cuisine prepared by CYAN’s award
winning chef. Newly fitted with zero speed
stabilizers, the level of comfort while underway
or at anchor is optimized. Experience the
grace and adventure of an unforgettable
escape on CYAN.

































AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT AND
DECK FACILITIES

GUESTS CABINS
Plasma TV, Sky /Direct TV, Creston control
Apple TV (movie and music server), DVD, VCR
iPod dock in all cabins.
Please note that twin cabins have no television.

MAIN DECK
42'' Plasma TV, 5.1 surround sound, Creston
control. Sky/Direct TV, DVD, Apple TV (movie and
music server), Xbox, Wii, Playstation

BRIDGE DECK
42'' Plasma TV, 7.1 surround sound,
Creston control. Sky/Direct TV, DVD,
VCR, Apple TV (movie and music server),
Xbox 360, Wii, Playstation

SUN DECK
3M drop down cinema screen with HD rear
projection, 5.1 surround sound, Creston control.
Sky/Direct TV, Apple TV (movie and
music server), DVD player, Blu-Ray player,
Xbox, Wii, Playstation, iPod dock

CYAN’s movie library exceeds 1500 movies and
popular TV shows

GUEST ACCOMMODATION

MAIN DECK
MASTER SUITE- Full width cabin with King
size bed, a large study, two walk-in closets,
and two separate bathrooms interconnected by
a Jacuzzi bath.

GUEST- Queen cabin with ensuite bathroom
*due proximity to the pantry area,
better suited as overflow cabin

LOWER DECK
2 QUEEN cabins with ensuite bathroom
2 TWIN cabins with ensuite bathroom,
each with additional Pullman bed

Television, DVD, Apple TV, in Master and
double cabins. Please note that twin cabins
have no television.

TENDERS & TOYS

1 x 21.3ft (6.5m) Novurania Custom Line with
190hp inboard engine
1 x 15ft (4m) Novurania with 80hp engine
2 x Seabob F7 Cayago
1 x Sailboard
2 x inflatable kayaks
Various wakeboards, Bananas, Donuts.
Fishing tackle.
Power snorkeling equipment.

COMMUNICATIONS

Satcom
VSAT - SSB - VHF - GSM - SART
Uplink Max 128kbps
Downlink Max 512kbps
220 VAC. Step down to 110 VAC may be
available but depends on intended usage.

NOTES
Content is not guaranteed, neither may it be used
for contract purposes.

TECNICAL DETAILS OF THE REFIT
Technical side of refit involved the addition of
Zero Speed stabilizers, W6 overhaul of main
propulsion, 10 yr gearbox revision, addition of
VSAT, upgrade of Sat TV antenna and tracking,
addition of foredeck crane and foredeck mounted
rescue boat, addition of ECDIS navigation with
integrated 'S' and 'X' band radars, renewed alarm
and monitoring systems throughout and new custom
Novurania tenders.

Accommodation layout is identical with new
carpets, floors and fabrics throughout and the
addition of a 'state of the art' entertainments suite.

http://www.yachtcharterfleet.com/luxury-charter-yacht-23437/cyan.htm




http://www.yachtcharterfleet.com/luxury-charter-yacht-23437/cyan-layout.htm

